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Abstract    This study explores for the first time the impact of assimilating radial velocity (Vr) observations from a single or
multiple Taiwan’s coastal radars on tropical cyclone (TC) forecasting after landfall in the Chinese mainland by using a Weather
Research and Forecastingmodel (WRF)-based ensemble Kalman filter (EnKF) data assimilation system. TyphoonMorakot (2009),
which caused widespread damage in the southeastern coastal regions of themainland after devastating Taiwan, was chosen as a case
study. The results showed that assimilating Taiwan’s radar Vr data improved environmental field and steering flow and produced
a more realistic TC position and structure in the final EnKF cycling analysis. Thus, the subsequent TC track and rainfall forecasts
in southeastern China were improved. In addition, better observations of the TC inner core by Taiwan’s radar was a primary factor
in improving TC rainfall forecast in the Chinese mainland.
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1.         Introduction

On average, seven tropical cyclones (TCs) make landfall in
the mainland of China per year, causing an average of 472
fatalities and 28.7 billion RMB in direct economic losses
(Zhang Q et al., 2009), mainly due to the heavy rainfall as-
sociated with TCs and fresh flooding. However, forecasting
TCs that make landfall is a major challenge in both research
and operational communities, probably because of the inac-
curacy of initial TC conditions such as structure and loca-
tion. In particular, heavy rainfall associated with TCs is often
poorly predicted by numerical models (Houze et al., 2007;
Gao et al., 2009).
One major reason for the low rainfall forecast skill of the
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numerical models is the error in the initial vortex structure
arising from the lack of TC inner-core observations over the
open ocean. When a TC is approaching landfall, coastal radar
can cover an area of up to 460 km offshore, and thus may be
an important data source for improving the TC initial struc-
ture analysis and subsequent heavy rainfall forecast at and
after landfall. Previous studies have shown that assimilating
coastal radar data improved the rainfall forecast of hurricanes
making landfall in the Atlantic basin by using either three-di-
mensional variational data assimilation (3DVar; e.g., Zhao
and Jin, 2008; Zhao and Xue, 2009; Li et al., 2012) or the
ensemble Kalman filter (EnKF) techniques (e.g., Dong and
Xue, 2013).
In the western North Pacific, about 73% of TCs that made

landfall in the Chinese mainland in the past 10 years passed
within 500 km of Taiwan. Ground-based radars in Taiwan
may provide information about the inner structure of TCs
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much earlier than coastal radars in the Chinese mainland.
Zhao et al. (2012) obtained a skillful rainfall forecast in
southeastern China for Typhoon Meranti (2010) through
assimilating radial velocity (Vr) and reflectivity data from
coastal radars in both Taiwan and coastal regions of the
Chinese mainland with a 3DVar system. As yet, the impact
of EnKF-based data assimilation (DA) of Taiwan’s radar on
the TC track and rainfall forecasts after a TC makes landfall
in the mainland of China has not been examined.
Over the past decade, numerous studies have demonstrated

that numerical model forecasts initiated with an EnKF are su-
perior to those initiated with a 3DVar method (e.g., Meng
and Zhang, 2008a, 2008b; Whitaker et al., 2008; Zhang F
Q et al., 2009, hereafter Z09; Hamill et al., 2011; Zhang et
al., 2011). 3DVar uses static isotropic background error co-
variance, whereas the EnKF estimates flow-dependent back-
ground error covariance through an ensemble of short-term
forecasts (Hamill and Whitaker, 2005).
In this work, we examine the impact of assimilating Vr of

Taiwan’s coastal radars on the forecast of Typhoon Morakot
(2009) in southeastern China using a Weather Research and
Forecasting model (WRF)-based EnKF. Although Morakot
was most notable for the extremely heavy rainfall and sub-
sequent mudslides that it caused in Taiwan (Wu, 2013; Yu
and Cheng, 2013), it also caused heavy rainfall in southeast-
ern China upon its second landfall, which resulted in nine fa-

talities, 8.9 billion RMB direct economic losses, and the de-
struction of nearly 6000 homes (Wu and Yang, 2011). How-
ever, the official 24-h rainfall forecast after Morakot’s second
landfall issued by the China National Meteorological Center
(CNMC) had a severe location bias, and missed the heavy
rainfall (Figure 1a and 1b).

2.         Review of Typhoon Morakot and Doppler
radar data

2.1         Review of Typhoon Morakot (2009)

Typhoon Morakot formed as a tropical depression east of
Taiwan early on 2 August 2009 and became a tropical storm
at 1800 UTC 3 August. The storm gradually intensified
as it tracked westward, and reached typhoon strength at
1200 UTC 5 August. Morakot weakened slightly as it made
first landfall near Hua-Lien on the east coast of Taiwan at
around 1800 UTC 7 August. After crossing northern Taiwan,
Morakot moved slowly north-northwest over the Taiwan
Strait at around 0600 UTC 8 August, remaining as a severe
tropical storm until its second landfall in Fujian Province
at around 1200 UTC 9 August. Thereafter, Morakot grad-
ually weakened as it moved slowly northward inland and
eventually dissipated on 11 August. After Morakot’s second
landfall,  heavy rainfall  was observed  in  Fujian,  Zhejiang,

Figure 1            Observational analysis of the 24-h rainfall (mm) valid at 1200 UTC 10 August 2009 in the Chinese mainland (a), the official forecast issued by
CNMC (b), the corresponding forecast of NoDA (c), and the deterministic forecast initiated from the EnKF analysis in ExpAll (d), ExpWFS (e), ExpHL (f),
ExpCG (g), and ExpKT (h). The red and black lines with white dots represent the observed and simulated TC tracks, respectively, from 1800 UTC 8 August to
1200 UTC 10 August. The triangles denote the locations of the assimilated radars.
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and Jiangsu Provinces (Figure 1a). In particular, the Yangtze
River Delta region recorded large areas where 24-h (1200
UTC 09 August-1200 UTC 10 August) rainfall amounts ex-
ceeded 50 mm.

2.2         Doppler radar data in Taiwan

Due to its slow translation speed and large size, Morakot was
observed clearly by Taiwan’s coastal radars, even 12 h af-
ter it departed from Taiwan (Figure 2). The Vr data used
in this study were collected by four S-band (10 cm) coastal
Doppler radars, which are operated by the Taiwan’s Central
Weather Bureau (CWB) of China. These radars are located
atWu-Fen-Shan (WFS), Ken-Ting (KT), Hua-Lien (HL), and
Chi-Gu (CG) sites (Figure 2) and have a 230 kmmaximumVr
measurement range and nine elevation angles between 0.5°
and 19.5°. Due to the mountainous topography in Taiwan,
part of the lower scans of the HL and KT radars and the east-
ern outer range of the CG radar are blocked. Because the

WFS radar is located at the top of amountain, it has better data
coverage than the other three radars. In addition, Morakot
took a northwest track during and after its landfall in Taiwan;
thus, the northernmost WFS radar had the best TC inner-core
coverage.

3.         Assimilation method and experimental de-
sign

3.1         WRF and EnKF

The Advanced Research WRF (ARW) model (Skamarock et
al., 2008), version 3.6.1, was used in this study. Three do-
mains with two-way nesting were used for the analyses and
forecasts (Figure 3). The coarsest domain (D1) had 150 × 120
horizontal grid points and a grid spacing of 40.5 km, the sec-
ond domain (D2) had 187 × 199 grid points and a grid spacing
of 13.5 km,  and the innermost domain  (D3)  had  226 × 391

Figure 2            Distribution of Vr (m s−1) at an elevation angle of 0.5° for ((a), (e), (i)) WFS, ((b), (f), (j)) HL, ((c), (g), (k)) KT, and ((d), (h), (l)) CG at around
(from upper to lower) 0600, 1200, and 1800 UTC 8 August 2009. The location of each radar (black triangles) and the 6-hourly CWB best track from 0000 UTC
8 August to 1200 UTC 9 August (red segments denote the assimilation period) are also plotted.
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Figure 3            Model domain configuration. The red line denotes the CWB best track from 0000 UTC 7 August to 0000 UTC 11 August 2009. All the positions
at 0000 UTC are marked by a white dot. Also shown are the location (black crosses) and maximum Doppler range (black circles) of the four operational radars
in Taiwan. The gray shading shows the terrain height (m).

grid points and a grid spacing of 4.5 km. All domains had
35 vertical  layers,  and the model top was  set at  10 hPa.
 The physical parameterization schemes included the Grell-
Devenyi  ensemble  cumulus  scheme  (Grell and Devenyi,
2002) for the two coarse domains (D1 and D2), theWRF Sin-
gle-Moment six-class microphysics with graupel (Hong et al.,
2004), and the Yonsei State University scheme (Noh et al.,
2003) for planetary boundary layer processes. The National
Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Global Fore-
cast System (GFS) operational analysis and forecast were
used to generate the initial and lateral boundary conditions.
The WRF-based EnKF system used in this study is the

same as that in Z09 except that 60 ensemble members were
used. This version of the filter was originally developed for
regional scale DA, which was documented by Meng and
Zhang (2008a, 2008b). The covariance relaxation method
(Zhang et al., 2004) was used to prevent filter divergence.
This method inflates the covariance via a weighted average
between the prior perturbation (denoted by superscript f)
and the posterior perturbation (denoted by superscript a)
as ( )x x x(1 )( ) ( )new

a a f= + , where α is the weighting
coefficient. As in Z09, α is necessary to be 0.7 to 0.8 for
real-data applications due to unavoidable imperfections in
the forecast model, so α was set to 0.8 in this study, which
was the same as in Z09. In real-data applications, the

posterior ensemble spread tends to be much smaller than
the observational error. Thus, a larger weight is given to
the prior perturbation, which has a larger ensemble spread
than the posterior perturbation, to inflate the background
error covariance more efficiently. The initial ensemble was
generated with the WRF-3DVar system by using the NCEP
cv3 background error covariance (Barker et al., 2004). The
domain-averaged standard deviations of the perturbations
were approximately 2 m s−1 for horizontal wind components
(u, v), 1 K for potential temperature, 1 hPa for pressure
perturbation, and 0.5 g kg−1 for water vapor mixing ratio.
Because the resolution of radar observations was much

higher than the forecast model grid spacing, superobser-
vations (SOs) were generated with a resolution of 5 km in
the radial direction and 5° in the azimuthal direction for
significant data thinning. As in Z09, the quality-controlled
Vr SOs were assimilated by using the successive covariance
localization (SCL) method with a horizontal localization
radius of influence (ROI) of 1215, 405, and 135 km for D1,
D2, and D3, respectively. The ROI in the vertical direction
was set to the model depth.

3.2         Experimental design

The impact of assimilating Taiwan’s radars that have various
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TC coverage or data availability on the track and rainfall fore-
casts of Morakot after its landfall in southeastern China was
examined. In the control experiment (Figure 4b), the NCEP
GFS operational analysis at 0000 UTC 8 August 2009 was
used to generate an initial ensemble, followed by a 6-h en-
semble forecast to develop a flow-dependent background er-
ror covariance structure that was approximately realistic. SOs
from all four radars were then assimilated hourly from 0600
to 1800 UTC 8 August, over the 12 h after Morakot left Tai-
wan. At the end of the assimilation window, a deterministic
forecast was initiated from the ensemble mean of the EnKF
analyses until 1200 UTC 10 August, including the 24 h after
Morakot’s landfall in southeastern China. The control experi-
ment is referred to as ExpAll. Four other experiments, called
ExpWFS, ExpHL, ExpCG, and ExpKT, were conducted in
the same way as ExpAll except that Vr data from a single
radar at WFS, HL, CG, or KT, respectively, were assimilated.
As a benchmark, the experiment NoDAwas initiated from the
NCEP GFS analysis at 0000 UTC 8 August without assimi-
lating any observations (Figure 4a).

4.         Comparison of assimilating Vr data from
four radars vs a single radar

4.1         Control experiment

Assimilating Vr data from all four Taiwan’s coastal radars
improved the TC center position and structure for the final
EnKF analysis. In this study, the TC center was defined as
the TC circulation center at the 850-hPa pressure level. In

ExpAll, the position error of the simulated TC center was re-
duced from 128.4 km in NoDA to 89.9 km (Figure 5b and 5c).
The simulated radar reflectivity was also improved in ExpAll,
with a more realistic pattern of both the strong convection to
the east of Taiwan and the intense rainband, which extended
from the Taiwan Strait to southwestern Taiwan(Figure 5a–c).
Moreover, the EnKF analysis captured the TC mesoscale cir-
culation much better than NoDA, as shown by comparing the
0.5° base scan of Vr at the WFS radar among the observation,
NoDA, and ExpAll (Figure 6a–c).
ExpAll produced a better prediction of the TC track com-

pared with NoDA (Figure 7a and 7b) owing to the improved
environmental field, especially the steering flow at the end of
the assimilation window. The steering flowwas defined as the
pressure-weighted average wind from 500 to 200 hPa within
an annulus between 200 and 500 km from the TC center, sim-
ilar to Chien and Kuo (2011). Both the western North Pacific

Figure 4            Schematic flow chart for NoDA (a) and EnKF (b) experiments.

Figure 5            Distribution of maximum radar reflectivity (dBZ). (a) The observational composite mosaic at 1800 UTC 8 August 2009 and the distributions simu-
lated by NoDA (b), ExpAll (c), ExpWFS (d), ExpHL (e), ExpCG (f), and ExpKT (g). The typhoon symbol and white cross in the panels denote the observed
and simulated TC center, respectively. The TC center position error of each experiment is shown at the bottom left corner. The black triangles represent the
locations of the assimilated radars.
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Figure 6            Distribution of Vr (m s−1) at an elevation angle of 0.5° at the WFS radar. (a) The observation at 1800 UTC 8 August 2009 and the distributions sim-
ulated by NoDA (b), ExpAll (c), ExpWFS (d), ExpHL (e), ExpCG (f), and ExpKT (g). The black triangles in the panels denote the locations of the assimilated
radars.

Figure 7            Predicted 6-hourly TC track (a), track error (b), minimum SLP (c), and maximum surface wind (d) from 1800 UTC 8 August to 1200 UTC 10
August 2009 in all experiments, along with the CWB best track estimate. The legend is shown in (c).

subtropical high and the high pressure system to the north-
west of the TC in ExpAll were closer to the European Cen-
ter for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts interim reanalysis
(ERA-Interim; Dee et al., 2011), resulting in a better initial
steering flow (Figure 8a). Assimilating Vr data also improved
the TC intensity forecast during the first few hours of the inte-
gration (Figure 7c and 7d), although the improvements were

short-lived. There were no apparent differences among the
experiments thereafter. This was likely due to the dominance
of forecast error because of deficiencies in the forecast model
(e.g., physics and resolution). The limited improvement in
the single-radar DA experiments may also be caused by only
assimilating Vr from a single radar.
In addition to the track forecast,  assimilating Vr data also
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Figure 8            Comparison of geopotential height at 500 hPa (contour levels: 5660, 5800, 5845, and 5860 m; thick contour for 5860 m) and steering flow (vector)
among ExpAll, NoDA, and ERA-Interim (a), ExpWFS (b), ExpHL (c), ExpCG (d), and ExpKT (e) at 1800 UTC 8 August 2009. The reference vector is shown
at the bottom right corner of (e).

had a large impact on the TC rainfall forecast. Observa-
tions showed that large areas of coastal regions suffered heavy
rainfall, especially in northern Zhejiang and southern Jiangsu
(Figure 1a). NoDA provided a poor forecast of the rainfall
pattern and amount, which may be due to its large track er-
ror (Figure 1c). In contrast, a significant improvement in the
TC track and rainfall pattern was obtained in ExpAll (Figure
1d). In particular, the observed heavy rainfall exceeding 50
mm was captured, though with a slight southward bias. Con-
sequently, ExpAll had a consistently higher threat score than
NoDA for different thresholds (10, 25, 50, and 100 mm; Fig-
ure 9).
Although the Vr observations were only taken near the TC

center before the TC made landfall in mainland China, the
largest improvement in the 24-h rainfall was mainly seen
far from where data were assimilated (Figure 1a, 1c, and
1d). This improvement in long-distance rainfall was obtained
mainly through the improved TC position (Figure 7b) and
structure (Figure 6a–c) as well as the improved environmen-

Figure 9            Threat score of 24-h rainfall for different thresholds valid at 1200
UTC 10 August 2009 in NoDA and deterministic forecasts initiated from the
EnKF analyses.

tal field, especially the steering flow (Figure 8a) at the end
of the assimilation window, which resulted in the subsequent
improved TC track forecast (Figure 7a and 7b). After the first
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DA, only the area around the assimilated data was affected
(Figure 10a and 10b). However, as the number of cycles of
forecast  and  assimilation  increased,  the affected area was
much larger at the end of the assimilation window (Figure
10c). Because the earlier tracks were close to each other, the
rainfall forecasts were similar for ExpAll and NoDA (Fig-
ure 11b and 11c). With the improved track forecast later on,
an apparent improvement in rainfall forecast was observed in
ExpAll compared with NoDA (Figure 11d–i), probably be-
cause of the more accurate moisture convergence near the ob-
served rainfall area at later times (Figure 10d–f).

4.2         Impact of assimilating single-radar data at different
locations

Compared with NoDA, assimilating single-radar data also

improved  the  position of the TC center to different degrees
owing to their different coverage of the TC inner core. In
the final EnKF cycle, the TC center position in all four sin-
gle-radar DA experiments got closer to the observation than
NoDA (Figure 5, the position errors are given at the bottom
left corner of each panel). ExpWFS had the smallest initial
TC center position error of about 75 km, followed by ExpCG,
ExpHL, and ExpKT. Notably, the initial TC center position
error in ExpWFS was even smaller than that in ExpAll. This
result indicates that assimilating additional radar Vr data may
provide limited improvement over what is obtained by assim-
ilating the Vr data from a radar with good TC inner-core cov-
erage (Figure 2).
Assimilating Vr data from a single radar at different loca-

tions relative to Morakot can improve the TC structure to dif-
ferent degrees at the end of the assimilation window. The ob-

Figure 10            Difference in water vapor mixing ratio at 700 hPa (shaded, g kg−1) and horizontal wind at 850 hPa (larger than 5 m s−1, reference vector at lower
right) between the posterior in ExpAll and (a) the prior, (b) NoDA at 0600 UTC 8 August 2009, and that between the posterior in ExpAll and (c) NoDA at 1800
UTC 8 August. Also shown are the evolution of the 6-h averaged vertically integrated (from surface to 500 hPa) moisture flux difference between ExpAll and
NoDA (larger than 1.5 × 102 kg m−1 s−1, reference vector at lower right) and its divergence (shaded, s−1) valid at (d) 0000 and (e) 1800 UTC 9 August, and (f)
0600 UTC 10 August.
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Figure 11            6-h rainfall (mm) predicted by ((b), (e), (h)) ExpAll and ((c), (f), (i)) NoDA, compared with ((a), (d), (g)) the observational analysis valid at (from
left to right) 0000 and 1800 UTC 9 August and 0600 UTC 10 August 2009. The red and black lines with dots represent the best track estimate and the simulated
TC track from 1800 UTC 8 August to the end of the corresponding rainfall period, respectively. The triangles in ((b), (e), (h)) denote the locations of the
assimilated radars.

served intense reflectivity in the southern and eastern quad-
rants of the storm was better captured by all the single-radar
DA experiments compared with NoDA (Figure 5). In par-
ticular, a more realistic intense rainband around southwest-
ern Taiwan was observed in ExpWFS in terms of the location
and morphology. The pattern of simulated Vr at an elevation
angle of 0.5° at the WFS radar was also improved in all the
sin-gle-radar DA experiments, except for ExpKT, with the
best agreement with observation obtained in ExpWFS (Fig-
ure 6). Nevertheless, the morphology and intensity of Vr ex-
ceeding 21m s−1was poorly simulated in ExpCG and ExpHL,
respectively.
Generally, a more accurate initial TC center position tended

to produce a more accurate track forecast. The simulated
tracks of ExpWFS and ExpHL were similar to that of ExpAll
(Figure 7a), except that they both produced a smaller track
error at an earlier stage and a larger track error after 0000
UTC 10 August compared with ExpAll (Figure 7b). ExpCG
showed a larger track error growth, although its initial TC

center had a smaller position error than ExpHL and a similar
position error to ExpAll. Similar to NoDA, the TC in ExpKT
deviated west-northwestward after landfall with a track error
exceeding 200 km for the last 6 h of the simulation. The ex-
periments that predicted a better TC track than NoDA all pro-
duced a better 24-h rainfall forecast after TC landfall in south-
eastern China (Figures 7a, 7b, and 9). ExpKT showed the
worst performance; thus, the performance of ExpAll would
be slightly better if the KT radar data were not assimilated.

5.         Why assimilating different radar data has
different impacts on TC track and rainfall fore-
casts

The better predicted tracks in ExpAll, ExpWFS, and ExpHL
(Figure 7a) were probably associated with better environmen-
tal field and steering flow, especially at the beginning of the
deterministic forecast. As in Section 3.1, the geopotential
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height at 500 hPa and the steering flow at 1800 UTC 8August
were also examined in all the single-radar DA experiments.
The results showed that the key difference was in the ridge of
the high pressure system to the northwest of the TC, which
can be clearly seen in the 5860 m contour. ExpWFS was
similar to ExpAll in terms of the initial 5860 m contour and
steering flow (Figure 8b), contributing to their similar better
predicted tracks. The initial steering flow in the other three
single-radar DA experiments pointed less northward than that
in ExpAll and more northward than that in NoDA (Figure
8c–e), probably because of the stronger high pressure sys-
tem to the northwest of the TC in terms of the larger extent
of the 5860 m contour. The accuracy of the 5860 m contour

at around 30°N, 100°E was in the order ExpHL> ExpCG >
ExpKT, and was quite consistent with their track forecast er-
rors. After landfall, the intensifying steering flow in ExpAll,
ExpWFS, and ExpHL persistently pointed more northward
than those in other experiments, and thus was more similar
to that derived from ERA-Interim reanalysis data, resulting
in the similar northward TC motion and smaller track error
(Figures 12 and 13).
Assimilating Vr data that had different coverage of the TC

inner core also caused different impacts on the TC track and
rainfall forecasts. An important reason why ExpWFS had the
best performance was probably that the WFS radar had the
best  TC  inner-core coverage compared with the other three

Figure 12            Steering flow (red arrows) in ExpAll (a), ExpWFS (b), ExpHL (c), ExpCG (d), ExpKT (e), and NoDA (f) during 1800 UTC 8 August–1200 UTC
10 August 2009. The black solid and dashed lines represent the simulated and observed TC tracks, respectively. The TC track (green solid line) and steering
flow (blue arrows) derived from ERA-Interim reanalysis data are also plotted for verification.

Figure 13            Evolution of steering flow (a) speed (m s−1) and (b) direction (degree) during 1800 UTC 8 August–1200 UTC 10 August 2009 in all experiments
and ERA-Interim reanalysis data. The legend and referential directions are shown in (a) and (b), respectively.
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radars (Figure 2). Although ExpHL had a similar track to Ex-
pWFS, it had a less accurate 24-h rainfall pattern and amount
forecast after landfall (Figures 1a, 1e, 1f, and 9), probably be-
cause the HL radar could not observe the TC inner core prop-
erly, resulting in a less realistic initial TC structure (Figure 6a,

6d, and 6e). This may have led to the significant divergence
of the low- and mid-level moisture flux difference between
ExpHL and ExpWFS in Zhejiang and Jiangsu provinces, es-
pecially for the first 18 h after landfall (Figure 14), causing
the underprediction of the rainfall amount in ExpHL. ExpCG

Figure 14            Evolution of the 6-h averaged vertically integrated (from surface to 500 hPa) moisture flux difference between ExpHL and ExpWFS (larger than
1.5×102 kg m− 1 s−1, reference vector at lower right) and its divergence (shaded, s−1) valid at (a) 1800 UTC 9 August, and (b) 0000, (c) 0600, and (d) 1200 UTC
10 August 2009.

Figure 15            Comparison of horizontal wind at 850 hPa between ExpCG and ExpAll (a), ExpWFS (b), ExpHL (c), and ExpKT (d) at 0600 UTC 10 August
2009. The gray area denotes the region of the observed 24-h rainfall after Morakot’s landfall exceeding 50 mm. The corresponding TC positions are labeled
with typhoon symbols. The reference vector is shown at the bottom right corner of (d).
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had a more skillful rainfall forecast, but a larger track fore-
cast error than ExpAll, ExpWFS, and ExpHL, possibly be-
cause assimilating the  CG radar data did not improve the
steeringflow at the initial time, but increased the low-level
convergence in the observed rainfall area during the forecast
period (Figure 15a–c). ExpCG had a better rainfall forecast
than ExpKT, although they both had a large westward bias in
the track forecast for the same reason (Figure 15d). This re-
sult indicates that assimilating Vr data from a radar that has
poor TC inner-core coverage may not guarantee a consistent
improvement in TC track and rainfall forecasts.

6.         Conclusions

This study explored for the first time the impact of assim-
ilating Vr observations from a single or multiple Taiwan’s
coastal radars on the track and rainfall forecasts after a TC
makes landfall in the Chinese mainland by using a WRF-
based EnKF DA system. The case that was examined was
Typhoon Morakot (2009), which made landfall in southeast-
ern China after passing through northern Taiwan and caused
widespread damage in coastal regions.
The final EnKF analysis with cycled assimilation of Vr data

produced a vortex that had a more realistic TC position and
structure. The largest error reduction of the initial TC cen-
ter position was obtained by assimilating data from the radar
that had the best TC inner-core coverage. Assimilating this
single-radar data may produce a similar or even better perfor-
mance  than  assimilating  additional  data  from  radars with
poorer coverage of the TC inner core. Different radars might
have played different roles depending on the TC’s track, such
as corrections for the TC inner-core structure, the environ-
mental field, and moisture. Deterministic forecasts initiated
frommore realistic EnKF analyses improved the TC track and
rainfall forecasts. In particular, Taiwan’s radars that observed
the TC inner core better tended to make a larger contribution
to the rainfall forecast in the mainland of China. However,
the impact of assimilating Vr data on the TC intensity fore-
cast was not substantial after about 12 h into the integration,
possibly because only the Vr instead of the full wind was as-
similated.
Considering that this study was only based on Typhoon

Morakot (2009), it is necessary to confirm the findings by ex-
amining more cases. Nevertheless, the promising results in
the current study demonstrate the great potential of assimi-
lating radar data from Taiwan in improving track and rainfall
forecasts of the TCs that make landfall in the Chinese main-
land after passing over or near Taiwan of China.
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